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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

coNsnrufloN
The Commission is statutory body whose functions and powers are set out in a number

of Acts of Parliament:

5 George lV Cap. 100 - 1824

6 George lV Cap.38 - 1825

9 George lV Cap. il - L828

2 & 3 William lV Cap.55 - 1832

14 & 15 Victoria Cap.95 - 1851

The Commission's role is to manage and maintain the streets, pavements and gardens of the

Crown Estate around Regent's Park and to maintain the Waterloo gardens at Carlton House

Terrace. lt currently provides street cleaning security patrolling and parking regulation services

in its areas of operation. The Commission is a rating body dnwing its income from rates levied

on g1.own Estate leaseholders within its areas of responsibility. lt operates separatelyfrom and is

financially independent of The Crown Estate, The Royal Parks and the local authorities.

APPOINTMENT OF COMMISSIONERS

Recommendations for appointments are made to the Lords of HM Treasury (the Whips ffice)
following a competitive selection process managed by the current body of Commissioners.

Appointees are traditionally, but not exclusively, drawn from the CEPC rate paying leaseholders

of Crown Estate properties at Regent's Park or adjacent to Carlton House Terrace.

Appointments are made with the aim of ensuring that the Commission has available to it an

appropriate balance of skills, experience and professional expertise in order to conduct its

business. Commissioners represent all CEPC ratepayers, not specifically those in the terrace or

area in which they live or wodg and the appointment process also aims to achieve a broad

representation. Appointments are made for an initial term of three years, usually renewable

for up to two further periods, each of up to four years in duration. Commissioners who have

served three consecutive terms may, if they wish, apply for a further four year term following a

reasonable gap of time. Commissioners may serve until reaching the age of seventy five.

Commissioners receive no remuneration and do not claim any expenses arising from their

duties.

I]IDUCTION OF COMMISSIONERS

On appointment, Commissioners are offered a full briefing by the Director and an induction

tour with the appropriate senior members of staff of all the areas under the management of

the CEPC. Specific paving and garden tours of inspection may be repeated during the year so

that Commissioners can monitor progress and be aware of the issues and work programmes

currently under consideration. New Commissioners join one or more of the board sub-

committees in order to familiarise themselves with the Commission's activities and



responsibilities. Biennial Strategy Meetings also afford new and current Commissioners
an opportunity to discuss current strategic issues informally and to formulate plans for
the future.

BOARD SUB-COMMITTEES

The Commission operates through six full meetings each year and has a number of board
subcommittees or working groups handling specific areas of responsibility (Finance &
General Purposes, Audit & Risk, Gardens, and Capital Projects) which usually meet twice
each year, some more often. These sub-committees allow for the more detailed scrutiny
and preparation of material for subsequent recommendation to the board.

EXECUTIVE TEAM

The day to day management of the Commission's activities is carried out by a small team of
staff working with the Director, who is also the Accounting Offic er (Treasurer/. The
Commission appoints a Surveyor to oversee its street maintenance programme and an
Inspector of Pavements its street repair functions. The Traffic & Security Manager manages
the CEPCs Traffic Control team and also drives the CEPgs move to coordinate and integrate
the wide range of security arrangements existing across the park. The Head of Street Services
manages all the functions associated with the CEPC statutory obligations for street paving,
cleansing and lighting, while the Gardens Manager has a team of gardeners who maintain the
numerous garden enclosures around the estate. The Clerk to the Commission supports the
CEPCs meetings structure, the preparation of meeting papers and provides advice on
governance and legal issues.

RISK ASSESSMENT

Risk is assessed initially by meetings of the Audit & Risk Committee which then makes
recommendations to main Commission meetings for their consideration. The Risk
Register incorporates the Fraud Risk Register and is subject to an annual review by the
Audit & Risk Committee.

The CEPC has adopted Standing Financial Instructions approved by the Board concerning
the operation of routine financial matters and internal controls within the organization.
These instructions include the authorisation limits as well as codifying operational
practices to produce a comprehensive set of documented internal controls.

Commissioners keep under annual review via the Audit and Risk Committee what
requirement there may be for some level of internal audit. To date no requirement has
been identified, due to the small size of the organisation.



RESPONSIBITITIES FOR THE PREPARATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The Director, acting as Treasurer, is required by the provisions of the Paving Acts 1824 to 1851

to prepare financial statements and to keep proper accounting records. The Director is also

responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Commission and hence for taking reasonable

steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

The Commissioners have determined that the Director should prepare financial

statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of the

affairs of the Commission and of the net income or expenditure of the Commission for
that period. In preparing these financial statements, the Director is required to:

o select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

. make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
o state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to

any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements;

o prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is

inappropriate to presume that the Commission will continue in operation.

The Commissioners are responsible for approving the financial statements and for being

satisfied that they show a true and fair view, in accordance with applicable law and

United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting

Practice). The Commission's financial year runs until 31't March each year. Following

formal approval of the audited accounts by Commissioners, they are made available for
inspection by ratepayers at the Commission's offices and via its website.

The Commission has adopted for the current year Financial Reporting Standard 102,

applicable to general purpose financial statements of entities who fall into the category

of not being constituted as companies or who operate on a not for profit basis.

INVESTMENT POTICY

The Commission is only permitted to hold cash on deposit and does not hold any other
forms of investments.

RESERVES POTICY

The Commissioners aim to hold reserves at a level approximately equal to six months of
the annual operating expenditure and held against unforeseen financial risks. The level of
reserves is monitored and kept under annual review by Commissioners.



BORROWING

The Commission has an annual borrowing limit of f20,000 set in the last review of its statutes in
1851. This limitation has resulted in the Commissioners adopting a policy of setting aside additions
to its reserves each year earmarked for major refurbishment programmes that would othenruise

necessitate funding through borrowings.

VATUATION OF PROPERW

The CEPC is a statutory rating body and determines annual rental values for all properties within
its areas of jurisdiction. Formerly, the CEPCs valuation cycle had been designed to coincide with
that of HMRC Valuation Office (VOA) for business ratet and used the VOAs valuations for
business properties on the estate. Domestic property valuations were assessed on behalf of the
CEPC by an independent qualified surveyor and on an equivalent basis to that of the VOA.

However, from the 2Ot4-L5 rating year onwards, the annual revaluation of all properties by an

independent surveyor has been adopted.

FINANCIAL REVIEW

Balance sheet & resentes

The vaf ue of the general reserve shows an increase ol f229k within the year (2017-18: fall of
€123k) leaving a buffer of f580k against unforeseen risk and events. Earmarked reserves as

a whole have decreased by f80k (2017-18: increase of €279k).

Income

Total paving and garden rates demanded have increased by f146k(2017-18: decreased by fa9k)
this year. The non-rate income from paving permits and licences was 8232K higher than the
previous year, while garden events and subscription income has risen by f202k (2OL7-I8:

increase f75k), due in large part to additional, unbudgeted income from filming on Cumberland

Terrace. Overall, CEPC income was higher in the year by f380k when compared to the previous

year (2018-18: lower by €63k) and no grants or fundraised incomes were received.

Expenditure

Expenditure in the year on routine paving operations (which includes roads and paving, traffic

control and patrolling street lighting and cleansing) decreased by f60k to f876k |2OL7-L8: f936k)

due to a number of factors including reviews carried out on existing contracts, efficiencies

achieved and staff vacancies. . Routine maintenance costs of gardens decreased to €299k (20L7-

18: €319k). Expenditure on street lighting fell on the previous year to f64k (20L7-L8: f104k).
Expenditure on the major road refurbishments programme was significantly higher at €685k
(2OL7-L8: f183k). Total CEPC expenditure, including the costs of all refurbishment projectt was

significantfy higher compared to the previous year (f2,46k compared to f2,065k).



Overview of the Year
fn April 2OL8, the CEPC appointed a new interim Director Linda Lennon CBE to
replace Max Jack who had retired.

Part of the new Directo/s brief was to thoroughly review a number of policies and

procedures leading to the creation of a Vision and Values to support the organisation's

Mission. Building on a Fraud Register a revised Risk policy and comprehensive Risk

Register were introduced together with an updated Health and Safety policy; a revised

Tender Evaluation process and guidance and a draft Staff Handbook with a revised

Staff Appraisal system and updated Personnel policies.

In addition Commissioners attached to businesses within Regent's Park, enabled the

Directorto access external expertise and best practice to be input into existing Standing

Financial Instructions and the structure of the internal and externalfinance team. The

latter has since led to the bringing back the bookkeeping functions in house with new

external management accountants being appointed from l April 2019.

Another key area was building on and enhancing relationships with key partners and rate

payen induding the holding of a suaessful Residentt' Forum in autumn 2018. This prwided

the opportunityto introduce the new Director and herteam to rate payers and the agenda

concentrated on what was at the time an issue of concem and interest to the whole Estate

nanrely the plans to build Super Cycle Highway CS11 through the Park Updates werc also

provided from each Senior Manager in respect of theirvarious responsibilities.

Meetings were also held at various times with councillors from Westminster and Camden

together with meetings with other partners and stakeholders including The Mayo/s

Office; TfL; The Royal Parks and ZSL. Ad hoc meetings also take place on a fairly regular

basis with residents and ratepayers on issues ranging from rates collection; to landscaping

and security.

The Director is very appreciative of the support given to her by team members and is

proud of the achievements over the past year.



Street Services

The Street Services team has had a productive year delivering a wide range of projects
across the Estate. Highlights are included below.

The refurbishnrent project for St Andrevvs Plae was suoessfrrlly delivered: this specialist work
induded lifting all of the gnnite setts, laying nerr base and bedding @urses, and reinstatenrent of
the entre caniagernrayzurhceto rnatch the heritage Florentine hn pattem.

The following identified degraded sections of Asphalt footway on the Outer Circle
were successfu I ly reconstructed a nd resu rfaced :

o Outer Grde adjacent to 6L vlsitor entran@, fdlowing on frrom BT Openreach trrenching

work. This dellrrered a signfficant aost sa\ring to the CEPC, as through negotiation wih BT

Openreadr and in advance of their work being undertaken it was agreed that folloruing
on from their trrenctring activities, they would undertake the laying of base and binder
course work to full footway widtfr in advane of the CEPC appointed contractor
rezurFacing the area with a 6mm natural colourcd Stone Mastic Asphah surhe ourse.

o Outer Crde (Park Side) Chester Road to opposite Qrmberland Place. These work
involved renroval of the existing pavement installing a timber edging and then
reonstruction to reinstate the footrath including base, binder, and surface courses. The
surhce course laid wasthe sarne asthe one at6labore.

o Avery largedegraded section of heri@eYorlstonefoo@a*r on theOuterGrde between
Oarence Terrae and Kent Passage (LBS Frontage) rrras reonsfiucted, this induded lifting
and relaying all of the paving stones, srcavating to base @urse laying narv base and
bedding @urse rnaterials, installing open a@ess and street llghting ducb, mortar pginting
the jclints and the reinstatement of trended $rwgh Asphalt crrossorers.

Kent Passage uns completely refurbished with the work induding the reintroduction of a long-
lost heritage feature: this being the ironuork gate that leads from Kent Terrae to the
passageuray. The pavernent area of the passageway was then ompletely reconstructed and
inrchrcd remoml of the existing pavement along the entire passageway from base course levels
up, the installation of slde edgrng stones, followed by reoonstruction to reinstate the footpath
induding base, binder, and a surface ourse of a 10mm natural coloured Stone Mastic Asphaft.



Park Square Garden Path trial work were completed, where the existing gravel path that
rests on the North side of the garden between No's 12 & 13 was lifted and excavated down
to a base course level. Following this stone and timber side edgings were installed, base,
binder and a surface course of a 10mm natural coloured Stone Mastic Asphalt.

Reactive maintenance work to repair damaged gates, walls and street lights across the estate
was also carried out as well as a number of planned maintenance worls to footpaths and
lighting infrastructure. 69 lantems were upgraded and 1L4 Columns were upgraded to LED. A
95%street Lightingfault rate clearance within 3 workingdays was maintained.

Routine and reactive Street Cleansing was efficiently delivered by the CEPC Street
Services team and the outsourced service provider across the entire estate and also at
Carlton House Terrace gardens.

In addition, a number of major works by third parties were carried out under Licence
across the estate in Cambridge Terrace, Chester Gate, Peto Place, and Cornwall
Terrace amongst other areas.



Gardens

The Gardens Team has also had a very productive year despite having experienced

another generally dry one which resulted in difficulties for the establishment of new

plants and more than usual ground movement.

The team was below full stren4h for part of the year; however a very capable gardener

joined us from The Royal Parks and the permanent appointment of a very experienced

gardener, who had previously worked with the CEPC on an agency basis, was made to

remedy the problem.

As per the Tree Management Plan all CEPC London Plane trees were climbed and formally

inspected for Massaria disease twice in the year and all identified Massaria infected limbs

removed. The annual Estate wide tree maintenance survey also took place and, following

statutory notification periods, all advised works to trees, ranging from minor pruning to

full removal, have been successfully completed.

Significant lawn refurbishment was successfully undertaken in Park Crescent Garden; also

at Sussex Place on its three major lawn areas.

Major works within Park Square Garden on the Tfl-London Underground ventilation

shaft Head House were, following some delays, finalised and all damage caused to the

garden, lawns, paths and edgings have been successfully and satisfactorily repaired.

Following the work on the new trial path surface along the northern perimeter of Park

Square Garden, adjustments were successfully undertaken to the re-level the sunken

ground either side of the new surface. These areas were subsequently successfully

reseeded (the lawns) and replanted where needed (garden beds).

At Grlton House Terrace the Gardens Team oompleted a major muldring proiect mulch totalling

170 tons was spread entirely by hand in all beds across all the gardens. There were three further

incidents of ground subsidence in the Waterloo West Gardens whictr were all investigated and

excanated carefully by the CEPC Gardens Team The subsidence was found to be of less serious

nature than the discovery of the previous year and proved to be caused by less alarming factors

such as collapsing dead tree roots and small isolated pockets of historically buried builder's rubble.

Similar subsistence caused by the decay of historically dead tree root also occurred in Hanover

Terrace Garden. All of the voids and areas of subsidence have been reinstated. Unusual

subsidence has also been identified around the individual bridge pierd odting the building onto

the lawns at YorkTenace West Garden.

A successful trial of a Heatweed machine for eco-friendly and chemical free weed control

and cleansing was completed. The machine was deployed extenslvely across the estate by

the Streets Team on cleansing and by the Gardens Team on both cleansing and weed

control.



The CEPC gardeners during this period sowed, raised and planted 250 annual seedlings; planted

4,9n perennia/ground cover plants, 10 treeg 45 shrubs and 39,410 bulbs. This included 2,000

ground mver plants in Kent Passage following transformative resurhcing work. Whilst Gmbridge

Tenace Garden was still under the developer's licensed maintenance period, the CEPC Gardens

Team in this period also arranged contract planting of 30 extra evergreen shrubs to bolster the

railing line and 7 advanced trees into Gmbridge Tenace Garden and also the subsequent contract

watering of the advanced trees.



Traffic and Security

August 2018 bought a managerial change to the CEPC Traffic and Security Team, with
the appointment of Martyn Floodgate as Traffic and security Manager. There
followed a busy and challenging 8 months for the department, with significant
changes to the staff and a proposed new shift rota.

It was apparent at the outse! the shift pattem that the Traffic Controllers were working did not
reflect best practice or offer the best service to residents and visitors to the estate. A new, more
standardised productive shift was introduced; contract renegotiations completed and plans
made to implement them at the start of the 2Ot9l2O financial year.

Whilst the new rota did not result in staff movement, two Traffic Controllers retumed to their
native country and another took three months off for shared parental leave. During the
recruitment process to bring the team up to full strength, all staffwent above and beyond to
ensure that visible traffic and security patrols continued 24lT.Thisincluded continued
monitoring of parking; visible uniformed mobile and foot security patrols, as well as the
regular walk home service for residents.They have also dealt with the abandonment of new
electric bikes left across the estate and assisted with the provision of security for some major
events that took place on the estate.

In February two new Traffic Controllers were employed who have proved to be a
consistent source of energy, have fitted in well with their peers and other CEpC
staff alike, and are a credit to the organisation.

A good relationship has been forged between the Traffic and Security Manager and stakeholders
around the estate. This includes the police, local businesses, The Royal park as well as various
residentd associations who have extended their invites to him to their forums and meetings. He
has attended productive meetingB with the police and local groups to discuss increased
commercial vehicle activity on the estate, as well as concems regarding speed cydists that use the
outer Grcle as a training route. As such, the police have now increased their presence on the
estate and are dealing with these issues accordingly.

Traffic:

The Traffic and Security fleet was problematic during the year with the vans, which
were in any event coming towards the end of their useful life, seeming to spend more
time in the workshops than on the road. Apart from the inconvenience, this proved
expensive and frustrating so Board approvalto purchase two new electric vehicles was
sought and gained, the vehicles ordered and delivery now awaited.

Alsq during the year, the Traffic and Security Manager was made agare of traffic concems in
York Terraoe East. Residents expressed their wonies over safety, caused by the volume of traffic
using the terrace as a rat run due to the closure of Park Crescent. The most suitable solution to
this problem is still being sought and discussions are ongoing.



Secwity:

Whibt crime on the estate is not what would be considered high in comparison to other areas of London,

there were a few offences of note that did cause concem. These offences inciuded two knifepoint

robberies and also a burglary. These crimes were reported to the police, wlro investigated them, but

unfortunately no anests were made. Traffic Controllers were instructed to be more visible and ensure foot

patrols were carried out on all mews and tenaces, as well as routine vehicle patrols. There was also an

issue with antisocial behaviour, specifically at the rear of the Chester Court shops, where several

complaints were reeived. This was particularly noticeable in warmer months, but has lessened

consirlerably through staff efforts. Other possible plans to allay the situation are also under consideration.

Approved by the Commissioners on 2+th October 2019 and signed on their behalf.

A;' bu^Q;
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IN DEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO TH E CROWN ESTATE PAVING COMMISSIONERS

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of the Crown Estate Paving Commission for the year ended
31 March 2019 which comprise the Income and Expenditure Account, the Balance Sheet and notes to
the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial
reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom
Accounting Standards, including FRS 102 "The Financial Reporting Standard Applicable in the UK and
lreland' (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice), as applied to Local Councils using
the guidance issued by the Association of Local Councils.

In our opinion the financial statements:

give a true and fair view of the state of the Commission's affairs as at 31 March 2019, and
of its incoming resources and application of resources, for the year then ended;
have been properly prepared in accordance with united Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accou nting Practice

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (lSAs(UK)) and
applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor,s
Responsibilities for the audit of financial statements section of our report. We are independent of
the Commission in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the
financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the lSAs
(UK) require us to report to you where:

o the Commissioners' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of
the financial statements is not appropriate; or
the Commissioners have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material
uncertainties that may cast significant doubt about the Commission's ability to continue to
adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the
date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

Responsibilities of Director and Commissioners

As explained more fully in the Commissioners' responsibilities statement set out on page 4, the
Commissioners are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being
satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the commissioners



determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the Commissioners are responsible for assessing the
Commission's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing as applicable, matters related to
going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Commissioners either
intend to liquidate the Commission or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do

so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audft of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a

whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an audito/s
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a

guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with lSAs (UK) will always detect a material

misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered

material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with lSAs (UK) we exercise professionaljudgement and maintain

professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

ldentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether

due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and

obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,

misrepresentations, or the override of internal control'

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purposes of

expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Commission's internal control.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness

of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Commissioners.

Conclude on the appropriateness of the Commissioners' use of the going concern basis of

accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists

related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Commission's ability to

continue as a going concern. lf we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are

required to draw attention in our audito/s report to the related disclosures in the financial

statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modifu our opinion. Our conclusions

are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditot's report. However,

future events or conditions may cause the Commission to cease to continue as a going

concern.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content ofthe financial statements,

including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the

underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation-



We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal controlthat we identify during our audit.

Use of Our Report

This report is made solely to the Commissioners, as a body, in accordance with their instructions. Our
audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the Commissioners those matters we are
required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to any party other than the Crown
Estate Paving Commission and Commissioners as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the
opinion we have formed.

ftuo.- (L:-,.$6^- f,.^-t{t u/
I

Moore Kingston SmithLp, Registered Auditor

Date: Jt )r^l.r.^tst 1Aq

Devonshire House
60 Goswell Road

London
EC1M 7AD



CROWN ESTATE PAVING COMMISSION - FIMNCIAL STATEMENTS 201&19

BALANCE SHEET

31et Xarch 2019

Fixed Aesets
Tangible fixed assets

Cunurt assets

Stocks
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within 1 year

Creditors

Net cunent asseb

Not a$ets

ReBeffeg

General Reserve

Capital Financing account

Earmarked Reserves

Total eserves

Note

14a

5,14a

'l4a

2019
gfiro

2018
9000

2,801

(728)

2,O73

2,Ut7

20

188
2,566

24

5
'171

2,625

2,74

(532)

2,222

-
677

m

1,545

451

24

1,622

2,42

-2,o9?Aporoled and authorised br issue by the Commissioners on

e*hC.[tS..tland signed on their behalf:

I



CROWN ESTATE PAVING COMMISSION - FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 201&19

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

31st tarch 2019

Notes 2019 2018

9000 €'(xn e,000 e,ooo
Income

Rates
Accrued painting rates
lnterest
Charges made fur seMces
Sale of assets

2,591 2,211

1,909
16a

7a 12
670

1,763

6
438

4

Expenditurc
Dircc{ seMce costs

Paving, cleansing and patrolling
Gardens
Other Projects

Management costs
Administration (4r0)

Net operaUng surplus for the year

Net movement from(to) capital financing developme s
Net movement in earmarked resenes

Surplus(Delicit) fiorthe yearto Geneal Fund

The notes on pages 11 to 21form part of these financiar statements.

17a (1,561)
17b (4{5)
17c (30)

(1,11e)
(472)

(26)

(448)

(2,rc|

145

4
77

(2,065)

16

11

(27e)

___(]39_
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CROWN ESTATE PAVING COMMISSION - FIMNCIAL STATEMENTS 201&19

STATEMENT OF MOVEMENT ON RESERVES

Balance Net Balance
l Apdl llovement 31 tarch

Note m18 in Year 2019
€'000 9000 f,'000

Reeeils available for Commlssion use
to fund futurc expenditurc

Genenal Fund

Earmarked Resenres

Reserves not available for Commission use
to fund futrrc expendlfum

Capitral Financing account

Reseiles clf to Balance sheet

14a 451 226 677

14a 1,622 (77) 1,545

2,074 149 2,222

5 24 (4) 20

2,098 145 2,242

Purpce of rceeryes
General Fund
Resources available to meet future running costs

Earmad<ed Rese/yes
Amounts set aside ftom revenue to meet specific future ependiture

Capibl Financing acoount
Fundlng of capital expenditure as described in note 5.

10



CROVVhI ESTATE PAVING COMMISSION - FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - 201&19

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

BASIS OF PREPARANON OF ACCOUNTS

These accounts are preparcd in accordance with the Commission's goveming statutes. These statutes give
Commissioners wide discretion to adopt accounting standards they consider are appropriate in order to satisff
themselves and interested parties that the ac@unts present fairly the financial position of the Commission and the
activities it carries out.

The Commissioners have concluded that the most appropriate framevrork within which to present their accounts is The
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of lreland (FRS 102) issued by the Financial Reporting
Council, as applied to Local Councils using the guidance issued by the National Association for Local Councils.

The financial statements are prepared in sterling, which is the functional cunency of the Commission. Amounts
presented are rounded to the nearest thousand pounds.

GOING CONCERN
The Commissioners have assessed whether the use of going @ncem is appropriate to the CEPC as a statutory body and

have considered whether there might be any possible events or conditions that rrrould cast significant doubt on the ability
of the Commission to continue as a going @noem. The Commissioners have made this assessment fur a period of at
least one year from the date of approval of these financial statements. In particular, the Commissioners have considered

the Commissions forecasts and projections and have taken account of the ficreseeable pressures on inc,ome, together
with its statutory abilig to raise additional income through ib rate demands in most circumstances, if required.. After

making enquiries, the Commissioners have concluded that there is a reasonable expectations that the Commission has

adequate resour@s to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. The Commission therefore continues
to adopt the going concem basis in preparing its financial statements.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND AREAS OF JUDGEMENT
In the view of the Commissioners in applying the accounting policies adopted, no judgements werc required that have a

significant efbct on the accounts recognised in the financial statements nor do any estimates or assumptions made carry

a significant risk of material adjustnent in the next financial year.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash at banks and in hand and short term deposits with a maturity date of three

months or less.

Debtors and crcditors
Debtors and creditors receirrable or payable within one year of the reporting date are canied at their at transac'tion price.

Debtors and creditors that are receivable or payable in more than one year and not subject to a market rate of interest are

measurcd at the present rralue of the erpected future receipts or payment discounted at a market rate of interest.

11



CROWN ESTATE PAVING COMMISSION - FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - 201&19

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

FIXED ASSETS
Roads, pavements and gardens, together with their associated street fumiture and raitings wtrich fall under the jurisdiction
of the Commission, are considered to be inalienable assets and are given a nil value in these accounts as inbrmation on
their original cost is not available. Erpenditure on items which become an integral part of these fixed assets is wriften off
in the year in whicfr it is incuned.

TangiHe fixed asseb are recognised in these financial statements at historic cost less depreciation and comprise
vehicles, plant and equipment.

DEPRECIATION

Depreciation is provided on fixed asseb having a finite lifu, determined at the time of acquisition and reviewed annualry.
Assets are depreciated at a rate calcr,rlated to writeoff the cost or valuation from the month folloring purchase or
acquisition using the straight line method over the assefs estimated lib. The estimated useful li6 of assets ranges from
three b fifteen years.

STOCKS
The dosing values of stocks of paving materials in hand and erpensed during the year arc based on their acquisition
cost.

RECOGNITION OF INCOME & EXPENDITURE

Income and Erpenditure is recognised on an accruals basis. Erpenditure which is rechaqeable to ratepayers for thequinquennial painting programme is recognised in the period in ritricn it is incuned and an ippropriate accrual made for
the associated income which is recovered from the painting rate levied in the following year.

OPERAT]NG LEASES
Rentab payable under operating leases, including any lease incentires received, are charged to the income and
erpenditurc account on a straight line basis orrer the term of the relevant lease.

PENSIONS
The Crown Estate PaMng Commission contributes a percentage of each member of straffs salary F.lso/o in 2019 and
increasing to 6.5% in 2020) to individual accounts in a group plrsonal pension scheme.

EARMARKED FUNDS
Earmarked fu nds represent:
(1) funds derived from rating assessments wtrich are restricted to expenditure relating to those assessments (garden andpaving works funds), together with the lience bes and similar income relating to certain gardens;

(2) amounts earmarked by the Commissioners br future erpenditure br specific purposes (Capital Derrelopment Fund).

Cash and cash equivalents include cash at banks and in hand and short term deposits with a maturig dab of twelvemontlt or less.

12



CROWN ESTATE PAVING COMMISSION - FIMNCIAL STATEMENTS - 201&19

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1 Tangible Fixed Assets

Cost
At 1st April 2018
Plus: Additions
Less: Disposals

At31 tarch 2019

Accum ulated Deprcciation
At 1st April 2018
Less: Disposals
Charge for the Year

At 31 tarch 2019

Net book value
At 31 tarch 2019

2 Debtorc

Aneans of rates (see note 4)

Licence bes
VAT recoverable
Prepayments

3 Creditors

Rates creditors
DeFned income (licences & subscriptions)

Debned income (rates)

Early payment of rates due 201920

Sundry cleditors
Trade Creditors
Licence Deposits
Accruals
Tax & Social SecuritY

Credit card

2019
9000

2018
f'000

105

6

111

E1

lo

91

- 2019
s000

73
5

57
53

113

(8)

105

78
(8)

11

81

201E
t'000

26
63
32
50

18E 171

2019
€.000

201E
E(Xn

,t9

28
7

11

215
211
n
26

1

28
77

152

152
198

72
tl8

1

13

171



CROVV}I ESTATE PAVING COMMISSION - FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - 201&19

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

4 Area: of rates
2019 2019

Paving Garden
Rates Rates

e'000 e'000

2019

All Rabs

c'000

2018
Garden

Rates
g'000

55
(50)

ml8
All Rates

€'000

2018
Paving
Rates

e'000

PRIORYEARS

Rate Anears at 1st April
Less cash received
Bad Debts written off

Prior year arrears at 31st March

CURRENTYEAR

Rates leMed on assessment at lstApril

lbt rab income br the year

Less:

Cash received
Bad debts written off
Provision for Bad Debts

Cunent year a;Tears at 31 March

Total anears at 31 March

5 Capital financlng account

1,481 428 1,909 1,406 357

15

(4)
'11

(5)
37

(26)
92

(761

26
(s)

11171'l 16

1,763

1,481

(1,4/i0)

(\440)

41

428

(413)

357

(351)

(351)

6

1,763

(1,753)

1,909 1,406

(1,853) ('t,4O2\

(413)

15

(1,853)

56

(1,402)

4

(1,753)

10

52 21 73 15 11

2019
e'000

2018
e'000

Balance brought bnrard
Financing capital expenditurc (see note 11)
Disposals
Depreciation eliminated on disposal
Transbr of depreciation charge

Balance canied forward

24

:

(10)

35

(8)

8
(1 1)

2420

The capital financing account represents re\renue and capitat rcsources applied to finance capital ogenditure. lt

abo includes the transbrs of deprcciation from the General Fund to ensurc it does not impact on the amount to

be met ftom rates. lt does not represent a fund wtrich the Cornmission can use to support lirture erpenditurc.

Gapital commitments
There were no commitments for capital purchases outstanding at 31st March 2019.
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CROWN ESTATE PAVING COMMISSION - FINANCIAL STATEMENTS -20'18-19

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

7 Intercst and inveetment income 2018
E000

6lntercst income - General Funds

12

Audit fees
Fees payable for the audit of the financial statements to the Commissions auditors, Kingston Smith

LLP, in the year are €8,398 (2018: f6,460) In addition, bes totalling 845,119 were payable to
Kingston Smith LLP fior bookkeeping and management accounting and special investigation services
(2O18: E?4,972}

Related party transactions

The Commission entered into no material transactions with related parties during the year.

Commissionee' Expenses

During the year Commissioners rrvere reimbursed €53 for expenses (2018: € nil).

Financing of capltal expendituto

The bllowing capital erpenditure during the year:

2019
8000

12

10

11

Fixed Assets purchased

Financing

Rates, revenue income

2019
e000

6

12 Futuru lease commltments
The minimum annual lease payments to which the Commission is commifted under noncncellable
operating leases are as follows:

201E
e'(Xx)

17
187

65E

2018
s000

J

Amounts payable:

in 1-2 years
in 2-5 years
in more than 5 years

13 Gontlngent liabilities
The Commission is not awarc of any such liabilities at 31 March 2019.

2019
em0

17
187

611

15
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CROWN ESTATE PAVING COMMISSION - FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.2Ol&19

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTSNOTES TO

15 Staffcosts 2019

e'000

2018

8 000

Salaries
Employers Nl

Pension contributions
Temporary and agency staff
Other staff related costs

Total staff costs

The arrerage monthly number of employees during the year was as fullorvs:

Fulltime
Part time
Temporary / Agency

ACCRUED RATES TO BE LEVIED ON ASSESSMENT- 1 April2018

Chester Close North

Chester Place

Cumberland Tenace & Mews

ACCRUED COLOURING RATE INCOME

EXPENDITURE:

Painting Contracts & SeMces

NET INCOME / (EXPENDITURE)

890
85
58
22
11

8tl5
83
/A
57
11

1,066

2019
Number

1,069

2018
Number

Key management personnel include the Commissioners and the Director. No remuneration is
paid to the Commissioners. The total employee benefits of the commissione/s key management
personnel were €86,291 (201 8: E1 14,405).

16a PAINTING (COLOURING) P&L ACCOUNT

Every ffih year Croiln Estate lessees are required to paint their prcpefties. In these years the
CEPC contracts to paint common areas of the Regent's Park estate. The last painting year was
2015. Painting costs are expensed in the year in which they are incuned and a balancing income
accrued and then recovered from the relevant ratepayers as a Painting Rate in he following year.

26.3
1.0

1.0

2019
e

25.6
1.2

2.4

2018
€

18



CROWN ESTATE PAVING COMMISSION - FINANCIAL STATEMENTS -201&19

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

16b ANALYSIS OF RATES LEVIED ON ASSESSMENT - 1 Aprit2019

20t9
c'000

2018

e'(XD

GARDEN
RATE 'tl$: ALL RArEs "T??i 'TllE ALL RATES

Abbey Lodge

Albarry Street

Albarry Tenace

British Telecom

London Business School

Carlton House Tenace & Gardens

Cambridge Gate

Cambridge Tenace & Melts
Chester Close North

Chester Close South

Chester Court

Chester Place

Chester Tenace & Gate

Clarence Tenace

Cornvall Terrace & Mev'rs

Cumberland Tenace & Merrra

Gloucester Gate

Hanover Terrace and Meils

Harley House & Brunswick Place

Kent Tenace

lnner & Outer Cirde Properties

Nottingham Terrace

Paft Crescent

Paft Road

Paft Square

Peto Place

St. Ardrews Place

St. Katherine's Precinct

Ulster Tenace & Place

York Tenace & Gate

Total Rates levied on assessment

1

6

24

65

8

6

4

5

7

37

5

3

40

12

14

6't

53

26

1

33

73

4
15

11

't6

20

146

31

91

96

53

96

41

23

205

Q

10

70

6

26

19

30

145

6t
il
32

1

57

65

8l
50

t9
{6
t6
27

r83
36

9,0

r36
65

ll0
11

3't
zl5
.O

4
10

121

6

17

A
41

193

1

6

22

61

8

2

4

5

4

36

5

3

37

11

13

10

4

47

1;
4

10

45

4

5;

21

5

11

48

59 59

52 s3

25 3l
22

32 t0
6l

85 93

31 33

14 18

11 t6
22 22

202I
124 l6{t
s! 38

88 9l
90 127

50 6{
87 t00
39 39

23 33

191 tgl
38 38

-1
10 t0
67 111

66
2514
18 22

29 39

135 180

428 1.481 I,g)9 357 1,406 1,763

19



CROWN ESTATE PAVING COMMISSION - FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - 201&19

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

17 DEPARTMENTAL INCOME AND EXPENDITURE SUMMARIES
2019

€'000

2018

s000
I7a PAVING, CLEANSING & TRAFFIC CONTROL P&L ACCOUNT

Rates for 2O1A19 bvied on assessments made at 1 April 2018

less abatemenb
PaMng Licences & Permits

Parking Permits & Controls
Surveyor licence income

Resident recoveries income

TOTAL INCOME

DPENDITURE:
Roads & Paving

Traffic Control & Patrolling

Steet Lighting
Street Cleansing

Subtotal - Routine paving maintenance

Fund - Major Paving Works

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

NET INCOME

t7b GARDENSP&LACCOUNT
Rates for 2118119levied on assessments made at 1 April 2018

less abatements
Contribution from PaMng rates

Garden Event & Subscription lncome

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE:

Routine garden maintenance costs

Waterloo Gardens refu rbishment

Park Square Garden refurbishment

Park Crescent railing refu rbishment

All other gardens refurbishmenb

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

NETINCOME

1,480

243
66
61

1,406

12

78
71

7

1,850 1,574

1 ,561 | ,l 19

289 455

302
41',|

64
99

323
4t6
1U

93

876 936

685 1E3

429 *1

300 271

729 631

319

'19
37

'00
27

299
u
79
10

23

115 172

2U

20



CROWN ESTATE PAVING COMMISSION - FIMNCIAL STATEMENTS - 201&19

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

17 DEPARTMENTAL INCOME AND EXPENDITURE SUMMARIES (continued)

2019
e'000

1 7c CENTML SERVICES & ADMINISTRATIoN P&L AccoUNT
ADMINISTRATION INCOME

General Administration costs
Legal & probssional advice
Property Revaluations
Audit & accounting

Subtotal - administration costs

Other Projects

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

NET EXPENDITURE

12

_(1281_ __(!68)-

2018

s'000

322 340
3/.59
-8

il41
110

30

48
26

21


